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LA PAZ SOLAR TOWER UPDATE
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EnviroMission Limited presented a La Paz Solar Tower development briefing to a public meeting of
the La Paz County Board of Supervisors in La Paz, Arizona on December 5, 2011.
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EnviroMission Chief Executive, Roger Davey, in Arizona for a round of strategic development
meetings, including the progress briefing to the La Paz County Board of Supervisors and members of
the local community, extended the gratitude of EnviroMission to the Board of Supervisors for the
support indicated to EnviroMission and Solar Tower development in La Paz County.
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Mr Davey said “EnviroMission’s presentation was well received with local support indicated for
delivery of the first Solar Tower power station in La Paz County.”
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Discussions around the potential economic benefit to the La Paz County region formed the key area
of community questions.
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Former Arizona State Judge and sitting La Paz County Supervisor, the Honorable John C. Drum, said
“the Solar Tower power station development was important to the County of La Paz, surrounding
Counties and the State of Arizona, for the economic benefit and opportunities it would bring to the
region.”
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“La Paz County values EnviroMission’s continual consultation and updates that from the outset have
provided comfort to the Board of Supervisors that all actions EnviroMission has said it would execute
on the path to delivering this major renewable energy infrastructure development in La Paz, have
been done to this point.
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“The transparency of EnviroMission and its local management has been second to none.
“La Paz County also acknowledges the support of the County is vital to developers and is now
planning to install a rail spur out to the area of the proposed Solar Tower site by the end of 2012 that
will assist with transport logistics for EnviroMission, County land fill and a current gold mine
development in the area.
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“La Paz County has also made representations about the La Paz Solar Tower development to State
Senators and the Legislator that have received consistent expressions of support, including that of
Arizona State Governor, Janet Brewer,” Mr Drum said.
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Details of the La Paz rail spur development and the impact it is likely to have to Solar Tower
development in La Paz will form part of EnviroMission’s continuous disclosure as they become
available.
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